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+15624396798 - https://locations.jackinthebox.com/us/ca/long-beach/3980-e-ocean-
blvd

A complete menu of Jack In The Box from Long Beach covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Jack In The Box:
Grab the kids meal with the drinks here the jack on the ozean and go to the sand. the only almost food major

chain on the ozean closest to the sand. drive them quickly and efficiently and get the churros and donut
balls....amazing read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or
physical limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about

Jack In The Box:
I was on the way to the cruise ship and needed immediate accusation. jib was enroute. I ordered the sharp
chicken meal that was decent. instead of riding, I ordered three Jalapeno-Poppers, which was a surprising

option. I can recommend not get a cheese on the sandwich and ask to prepare it fresh. I also saw a woman who
used the bathroom in daylight on the parking lot. read more. For breakfast, a opulent brunch is offered at Jack In
The Box in Long Beach that you can sample as much as you like, For a snack in between, the tasty sandwiches,
small salads, and other snacks are suitable. Not to be left out is the large selection of coffee and tea specialties

in this locale, There are also scrumptious South American cuisine on the menu.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

T� M�
POTATO WEDGES

�ngerfoo�
JALAPENO

Kid� Mea�
KIDS MEAL

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Desser�
CHURROS

DONUT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

MEAT

BACON

POTATOES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00-02:00
Tuesday 06:00-02:00
Wednesday 06:00-02:00
Thursday 06:00-02:00
Friday 06:00-04:00
Saturday 00:00-00:00
Sunday 04:00-02:00
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